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Mouth Cancer Awareness Month
November is mouth cancer awareness month. We are offering a complimentary mouth
cancer check/screening to all non-patients who may be concerned. This could be a partner
of family member. All existing patients are regularly screened during their visits but if you are
worried, please call us for an appointment.

Christmas Offers
Unbelievably, it is fast approaching that time of year again and we have two great offers for a
limited period only. Our teeth whitening package has £50 off so that’s only £289! As a
provider of Invisalign treatment, we are offering complimentary Invisalign Vivera
Retainers following your completed treatment, saving you £495! Both offers are running
from the 1st of November to 1st of January 2019.

Patient Medical History
It is necessary to update the medical history of all patients when they attend the Practice and
certainly for each new course of treatment. It is very important that you provide accurate and
up to date information so that we can ensure our records are kept up to date. If you are
unsure if you need to tell us about a certain medication or maybe an existing or new medical
condition, please talk to us.

Top Tips!
Clean your tongue! Use a tongue scraper every morning to remove tongue plaque and
freshen your breath. One major cause of bad breath is the build-up of bacteria on the
tongue, which a daily tongue scraping will help banish. Plus, using a tongue scraper is more
effective than brushing your tongue with a toothbrush.

Important Practice Plan Information
All Practice Plan patients should by now have received a letter informing that the Plan
benefits have increased and the monthly/annual payments will increase from 1st of January
2019. We would like to clarify that the cost of the Worldwide Dental Emergency Assistance
Scheme will remain the same and cover is in place continuously from now until January
under your current Plan and will then continue from January under the increased plan fees.

